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MEMBERSHIP 
.-. ISHEARM 

. Bismarck War Savings Stamp 
. 1! Drive Within $6,000 of 
/ ; ; ", /., •: ' Its' Goal V.' 

WILL ORGANIZE COUNTRY 

('v 

With a present; Limit clubmem^ar-
ship of 36, and the rank's still growing, 
the Bismarck' War Savings Stamp 
campaign committee togay reports 
that it is within $6,000 -its goal or 
$150,000. The drive has be?»'dnin-

.entty satisfactory from the start, and 
itB succes.shas exceeded all expecta
tions. New members of the lJimit club 

' are Capt. t P. E'aker, John L. ("eovge. 
C. M. Henry Hollst and Sidney Gohen 
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•'We set our mark at 20 to begin 
ith," saidj Chairman L. K. Tho 

sjon of the Limit club committee X 
day. "When we passed 20, we set a 

. new liipit at 30; when we passed 30, 
ye again raised the limit, and now the 
lid is oft. We are. not going , to stop 
goipg \Until we are through,'and no
body knows when- that will be.-' 

•Hural districts in Burieign. county, 
wtiich have more, than , $100,000 to 
,'raise report a subscription of only 
fifty per cent to. date. The work has 
naturally progressed more slowly in 

. the country. The rye harvest .is on, 
and 11 has Wn difficult to see every
one. The organization or a rural 
Limit club now is, under way, and bet
ter results are anticipated by the end 
of the week. . 

i nv  w.  s  s .  *  %  
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GOES TO SEE 
HUSBAND OFF 

TO WAR—DIES 

Bismarck Friends Shocked to 
' Learn of Sudden Death of 

Mrs. Leo Nolan 

Friends of Mrs.: Leo Xolan, wife of 
a popular Bismarck commercial trav
eler. who left only, lasj;. Saturday to 
join her husband at Sanborn, S. D„ 
where he was anticipating a draft call, 
were shocked today to receive a tele* 
gram announcing Mrs. Nolan's sudden 
death. Mr, Nolan was to have en-, 
trained this week from Brookings. 
They were a devoted young couple 
fend when Mrs. Nolan left. Bismarck 
last Saturday she was in ,the best of 
health and spirit?, proud of the fact 
that her husband was to have an op
portunity to serv§ his country. Mrs. 
Xolan during hef two manthaL resi
dence at the .McKenzie here was very 
active in. Red. Crq^a work and she 
made many friendg to whom news of 
i^er untimely death brings sincere sor
row'.' •;>' 

-BUY W. S F„-

WOMEN GOLFERS 
• ENTERTAINED 
: Fargo, N. Di; July 24.^During the 
golf tournament*-that. is being held 
at the Country club this week, Fargo 
Women will serve tea to the guests 

. and players . each afternoon at the 
club house. Three of the women act 

" as hostesses each afternoon, and the 
. roonjs andi porches a^e most attrac-

tively arraiige^ . with bas^pts of gar
den flowers.1 

This evening the annual ball of the 
State Gjalf association-will be held, 
and it is expected that there will, be 

: -a' very large '{rtl«n(lance.. This will 
be the only formal event of the week. 

Women players who are here for 
the week are: Mrs. H/ B. Finch, Mrs. 
Eugene Lovejoy and. Mrs. G. J. Mur-

• phy of Grand-Forks; Mrs. E. H. P. 
Vesperman of .Bismarck, Mfs. Will
iam Kostplecky ojf Dickirison and Mrs, 

"Maude Bristol of. Detroit, Minn. 
*' : ——»cv w. s; g.— 

Lutheran Leaders. 
To Address Young 

' People's Meeting 
' Red Wi|ig, Minn., July 24.—'The pro

gram for the annual convention of the 
Young People's Luther league of 
America, which will_be held at Red 
Wing, from August 22 to 25. shows 
that Lutheran churgh leaders from 
many states are to deliver addresses. 
ITnusual interest has been shown in 
this meeting for it is said to be the 
first gathefing in the United States 
of young people, representative of all 
American- Lutherans of Norwegian ex
traction. 

It is- understood that the leading 
business of the convention will be to 
discuss means of ultimately uniting 
the various ^Lutheran branches. Last 
year, three Norwegian Lutheran sy
nods were merged' and it is said that 
t~his merger was inspired partly by 
The .work of the young members. 

One of the reasons why Bed Wing 
wis . selected for the inauguraKponven-
tlon is the fact that the city, has an 
extremely large Lutheran population. 
There is a Lutheran seminary here. 

The program provides for many pa; 
triotic features and an announcement 
of the. meeting says that the league 
"is whole heartedly patriotic." 

VThe convention probably will act 
upon nA resolution to eliminate the 
"*me "ivnrwegian" from the title of 
tbd church. The "United Lutheran 
< :hurch.' 'is one substitute title that 
has been suggested. 

On August 23, Rt. Rev. C. H. East-
vfild, f»«esWftnt of the Southern Minne
sota district, will speak. Many ad
dresses on church topics will be made 
the next day. On August 24, Dr. P. 
M-. Glasoe, of Canton. S. D., will de-
Hvfer an address. Church, programs 
have been arranged for Sunday, Au
gust 25. 

y TO A DANCING LADY COOK GETS OFFV 
IHMT IN HURRT 

"Sub" Gives Him Ten Minutes— 
Two Was Plenty. 

Vr-

NO MORE OCEAN FOR 

HflO- • IRENE CACTLtL 

This pictiire of Irene Castle is the first taken since her hus
band, the late Lieut. Vernon'Castle, was killed in an airplane acci
dent at Fort Worth, Texas. Edmund Vance Cooke,, poet of The 
Tribune,;was inspired by the picture to write thfe following poem: 

By EDMUND VANCE COOKE 
Lady of the! twinkling feet and lightsome heart, 
Life, the stage-director, handed you a tragic part, 
And now there's something in your eye which speaks of more 

, ' .than art. • '.v/S-- - '• - ^ 

Since that Critic of us all, who will not be denied, ^ ^ 
Brought a njessage to you? stage and whispered you aside, 
Suffering has called to you and Courage has replied. , ? 

That \Vfiich was a laughing game is gfaver, braver.now;..,. 
Something planted in your heart has bloomed upon your brow, 
And we-who-know all too well to try to tell you how. 

\ \ (Copyright, 1918, N. E. A.) 
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FOR SALE 
.Iv*' Eight Cylinder Cole' Automobile I 

( In A-t condition, seven passenger, I 
T'at a great sacrifice. Owner has I 
rbeeii called to military service. ;J 

JI DR. A. M. FISHER, •! 
| j : r Bismarck, N. D. •'-! 

• 

• 4 RETURNS FROM CAMP. 
ilrs».>A-.A. Haines.has.arrived from 

the east, where fehe was visiting her 
husband. Sergt. Alfred A.- Haines, at 
Camp Dix. She will spend several 
weeks at the home, of • her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Clarke ô f Avenue A." 

BISMARCK TRIMS GROVE. 
In the third game of the series be

tween the Bismarck and Grove teams 
at the Capitol grounds Monday even
ing, the Bismarckers nosed out ahead 
of the Grove 9 to 8. The gaije was . 
fast and to much interest to those 
whci attended. The attendance was 
small. The batteries were: Peltier, 
and Noah for the Grove, with Olson 
and Walden for Bismarck. Both bat- j 
teries did great work. Olson. Raaen, 
Walden and Carley did the heavy hit
ting for Bismarck with Noah and Glea-
son clouting for the Grove. In the 
first three innings the Grove team 
piled up a lead of four runs, BismarcK 
coming to bat with the score 6 to 2. 
Cowan singled, Keenan, walked ami 
Carley was'' safe, when a fielders 
choice failed to work. With the bases 
full. Walden cracked a clean single 
cerifer storing Cowan and Keenan ana 
putting Carley on third. Walden stole 
second. -Olson hit to right and Carley 
was safe when Xftah muffed the peg 
and was slow in recovering it Waldon 
ball tying the score. lEach team made 
two in the sixth, while Bismarck arid-
broke for home and slid under the 

DECORATED 

' ill, I— 1 "In 1 

ed another in the seventh and tinal 
frame. 

BUY W. S. S.' — 

From Dickinson. 
E. .1. Huglies. o£ the U. S, Land of

fice at Dickinson, and T. F. Murtha, 
Qlle'eri City atforrieyl'wefe in tlie cit^ 
today. 

St. George's Guild. . 
St. George's Guild will meet Thurs

day afterijpon at 2:30 at the parish 
house. All members are requested to 
bring their knitting. 

f"v /  

St. Mary's Circle. 
\ St. Mary's sewing circle will meet 
at the Knights of Columbus»hall at 2 
o'clock Thursday afterfldon. Mes-
dames Louis F. Carufel and John Reu-. 
ter will be / , 

t , > i 
Royal Neighbor Dance.. 

The Bismarck Royal Neighbors give 
a dance at the Country club this even
ing for the benefit of the Red Cross. 
O'Connor's orchestra will furnish the 
music. The public is extended a gen
eral invitation. 

M. E. Ladies' Aid. 
The general Ladies' Aid society of 

the Methodist Episcopal church will 
meet in the church parlofe at o'clock 
Thursday afternoon, when District No. 
2 members' will act as hostesses.' Alt 
ladies of the church and congregation 
are extended a cordial invitatipn to 
at'end, and an especial welcome is 
given strangers. 

Royal Neighbors' day. 
This is Royal Neighbors' day at 

the Country club. Automobiles fur
nished conveyance for the fraternity 
ancl their guests, who gathered at the 
Van Hook home on Fourth street at 
1:30. The afternoon is being devot
ed to sewing .and knitting for th$ 
Rpd Cross and to social diversion. 
Each guest contributes 25 cents wh|ch 
is turned into the Red Cross treas
ury. 

Women's Council. 
Mrs. F. L. Conklin, chairman of 

the North Dakota women's.committee 
of the National Council of Defense, 
has announced a series of district con
ferences to be held as follows: Rug
by, July 25; Grand Forks. July 26: 
Minot, July 27; Valley City, July 29;, 
•Fargo. July 3!); Grand Forks. August 
1; Wahpeton. August 2; Dickinson, 
August 5 or 6. 

BOV w. s. s —— - • 
Sour stomach, clogged up bowels, 

pimples, blackheads, foul breath are 
evils of constipation. l«t days and 
nights upset the stomach—you become 
constipated, peevish, cross. Don't suf 
fer. Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea 
will purify your stomach, clean your 
bowels, restore your appetite. Bres-
lows. 

-BUY W. * «.— 

SYBIL NA1KNE. <9 

Mis%-Sybil .Nairne, daughter of Si/ 
Gordon Naitrne, an official of the Bank 
of England^.has been decorated by 
th^'British government for. tiurslng 
an-.l administering to the vounrte-l aol-
fiier^'ipr. the,French and English arm-
ies^wlnle under fire'on the ivest'ftwnt. 
She w'!l - soon' be wedded tc» %Wiin 
Basil Laicg Clay of the Royal Coast 

• iuatisyrr, I 

HORSE RUSTLING 
IN BERLIN CAllSE 
OF NEW HYSTERIA 

Amsterdam, July 24.—The German 
newspapers are much agitated over 
an epidemic of hors0:,stealing*iDi Ber-
lirt'. In a single week recently, horses 
valued'at $25,000 were stolen in Ber
lin, most of them'- whileTstafi'dihg in 
the streets in daylight. The animals 
are sold in the provinces, .where they 
bring fancy prices, orr afe tis&l for 
clandestine butchering in Berlin. A 
pair of fine race horses .recently dis
appeared during a race meeting at 
the Grunewald course. 

— '»UV'W:. 

Jennie: * You can't expect a feller 
to love a girl with, a- red nose, color-, 
les3.lipR.4t1H eyes.. * S take Hollis
ter's *RockyS3tountaink Tea at once. 
Don;t. d 35c. 
Billow's. * • 

"Cwlne Ter Keep Fah, Fah From d« 
Oshun to' Evahmo," Declares Negro 

i" Who: Was on Schooner Edward H. 
Cole Which Was Sunk by U-Boatr— 

' - Will Co All His Traveling'by Train 
In Future. ' 

Daniel Giro wns the negro cook of 
the Kchooner Edward H. Cole, which 
was sent to th^bottoiu by a U-boat off 
the Jersey coast; but there'll. be fio 
sons of jsea' coioks in the Giro family— 
not if Daniel Giro knows it, and Dan
iel's "swine ter keep fah, fah from de 
oshun fo? evahiho'." x 

Daniel ha^ gonp to Maine, the'home 
of liis ancestors. Not on the ragged 
coast do'Daniel and his family abide. 
He comes -'n^t! from a fainlly of the 
sea. He comes froui a family of cooks 
(tnd ha^ al\y»yis livc<l in the interior. 
Daniel went to the har^e office to get 
his discharge fitter he, with the rest of 
the crew, had told Ijls story to the 
United $tate? iuthorities. lie said to 
a ^iwrlcr: 

"Boss. what am de host way to get 
to Mulne? Mtth folks, don' all live 
dere (ind dey ipn.v have heard about 
rnah accident find be worried." 
- - "Whjv by- way of Boston," was the 
answer. 

, "Sure, I Unpw dat; but what am de 
best way ter get to Boston?" ^ 

"Go on one of the Fall River briats." 
, "Bowt !" And H preenisli hue over
spread lite bronze of the Giro frontisv 
piece. "Did yo„' spy bowt, boss? Nevah 
no bowt, no ino' for muh." 

The cook ga^ed reflect lyely out of 
the window toward Battery park, 
where a-squad of naval reserve sailors 
were drilling. A new light came ioto 
his eye. > 

, .f/. jCarf for Him. " , 
"See dem^sailo'rs?" he asked, "over 

dere in de part. I'll nevah see sail
ors oil the oshuS any uin', Dem sail
ors dey know sumpfln. Ahm gwlae to 
BoMon .sapie way dey go. I'm gwlne 
In de cohs?- ' ''. ' 

"Whiit were ^ou doing when the 
U-boat hovt^ ln Sight. Daniel?" 

" 'Twas on a Bundity nft'jioon, about 
fo* o'clock", liosS, all Was gettin' dinner 
ready'for de'erqr. I done kill ifo' chick
ens and I was gwine to have fried 
chicken fo' de Mllors. De sloye lh de 
galley wa$ re^, liot. An' de < HP'II put 
his face down In th? coiniVanyun way. 
and feez 'to" ' done gbt teii 
minutes ter'leav^de bowt.' • 

"De enini done used to kid me offeh ; 
but when I done look up dey wag no 
He on dut face in de do'. I see de 
cap'n he ain't klddlii' inuh dis time, an' 
I' clurh on deck. v*jriflh nuff. bo^s, der 
was de U-ho\vt right off onr bow, an' 
a little rowboat A-comln' for us. I Just 
don Couldn' hertleve inuh eyes, ds't's 
all. I dtin run'dowfr"<le'ladder'quick 
again and Ah shut'my eyes and put 
muli finger on do red hot stove. 

""Hen Ah know 'f\Va>n*t no dream. I 
run up the conipanyun way to de deck, 
and den de rowbowt came 'longslde 
and de caffn lie Jumped on deck, and 
says to muh in English just as good as 
I spoke: 'Yer done got ten m(nutes 
ter get off de howt,',and he tield up his 
ten fingers. « 

"'All I want is two, mlstah!' Ah 
done.tole him, an). I held up tvvo fin
gers. Den de sailors came over de side 
and dey all bed bmnras. Dey tole muh 
ter go -down in the fo-castle and get 
muh duds. I looked at dem boroms, 
and I don tole 'em Ah hed all de close 
I needed right dere on de dqek. 

"No, suh, I done get right In de llfe-
boat wld de ctip*h," and de German 
sailors put de bomms down on de deck 
—two in de front of de sclioonah an' 
two in de back. We waA right be
tween de schoonah and de U-bowt 
Say, boss, doan let *em tole yo' dose 
U-bowts om little. Dat U-bowt was 
suah the biggest thing Ah ever saw in 
ray life. I nevah pulled an oah in raah 
life. > ^ 

8aw Another 6unk. 
"We was off de schoonah 'bou£.flve 

minutes when de bomms went off and 
de schoonah, wit' all hepr sails up, 
sailed right to de bottom'of de oshun. 
Den we knowed we ,was gwlne ter 
get It nes', but we jess kep' pullln' on 
do oahs. Den we %ee smoke on de 
horj'zon. nnd de 0-bOwt, he seen It, 
too.' Fo' de fust time we. felt safe, 
De U-bowt put right fo' <le smoke, an' 
twe/ity ipioutes^ later, by de cap'n's 
watch, we saw de steamer turn up an' 
go down. Jw like oar own. schoonah. \ 

^e^as picked up by a steamah 
about eight o'clock dat'hight, an' we 
wtis mighty happy when de cap'n doue 
lole us we was bound fo' New York. 
Den he tole us dey was short of stole-
ahs. Say, boss, Ah doan nevar shuv-
vel coal in all mah life, but Ah was 
the fust' ter volunteer mah services. 
An' de whole crew follered muh to de 
stokehole. An* ever1 ,tlme I don' open 
de'furnace do Ah don see dat U-bowt, 
an' Ah shuvveled. coal like coal neb* 
ber was shuvveled befob. 

"No mo' bowt fo' me, boss. I wanna 
|et back to Malni?, ter see mah, folks 
pow'ful bad, but not by de bowt. boss, 
n«?t by. de bowt. Ah wanna go by de 
cahs. An* Ah nevah want to see no mo' 
sailors on de sea, nevah mo'. I like de 
sailors on de lend. Ilk# dem sailors 
ovah dere. Dey know aumfln, boaa; 
dey know sumfln " , ̂  ̂  ^ 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
NONPARTISANS 

PUTJIPSLATE 
Name Bates of Letcher Candi

date for the Office of 
Governor 

Mitchell, S. Q., July 24.—Mark P. 
Bates, Letcher, was nominated Tues
day for governor of South Dakota by 
the Nonpartisan league. ' 

Abraham Lincoln Putnam, Timber 
Lake, was name\l for lieutenant gov
ernor; Henry Anderson, Mitchell, "for 
state auditor; Gilbert Gronseth, Mar
shall county, for secretary of state. 

A complete ticket will be put in the 
field by the delegates, who were still 
in convention late last night, includ
ing candidates for congress and Unit
ed States senator. 

Mr. Bates and his colleagues will 
file as independents with the league's 
united support. Bates will be op
posed by Governor Peter Norbeck, 
candidate for re-election on the re
publican -ticket, and J. E. Bird, named 
by the democrats. 

The t gubernatorial candidate looks 
so much like governor Lynn J. Fra-
zier of North Dakota that he might 
be a twin brother. He is a breeder 
of fine cattle and hogs and is widely 
known throughout the west for his 
Chester White hogs and Hereford cat
tle. 

Governor Frazier of North Dakota 
will be the principal speaker today 
when a ratification meeting and cam
paign rally, proceeded by a patriotic 
parade will be held. 

PATTEN SEES N 
$600,000,000 

. DAKOTA CROP 
Director of Employment Esti

mates $300,000,000 for 
Wheat Alone 

. . II , 0 . , II . |i . . 0 " . I' . <1 . . - • » • • I" - " - • " - • " • ' " 11 • • I1 ' • 
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In the End-
why not in the 

beginning? 

Quite a few men who began by "shopping around" 
for their clothes, shoes and furnishings have given it 
up as a bad job. They buy here now. That isn't be
cause this is the only store that ever has good values. 
It's because THIS store always has good values. ;; 

There's a difference 
If you are not a regular customer now, we believe 

you will be. Why not hasten the process. -1 

C U S T O M  T A I L O R I N G  
E X P E R T  R E P A I R I N G  

H A N D  P R E S S I N G  
D R Y  C L E A N I N G  

S.E.Bereesqn eSon 
THE UtolON DAYLIGHT STORE , 

* OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS-CLOSED SUNDAYS 

be accomplished, and 1 believe that 
the provisions, already made by the 
national and state governments will 
be adequate to handle the labor prob
lem in the northwest to the satisfac

tion or : !, and that the greatest crop 
in the' 1.. tol-y of the county, will be 
saved for the 'win the war' prograpi." 

— ftl'Y \V.' S.' S. '  f 

Tribune Wani, Ads Bring Result*. 

MUST BRING IN THE LABOR 

• BUY W. S. « 

LOST—An Ertglish setter with black 
ears white .body shot with blaclr 

..•Female.: Small" When last 'seen 
she wore a collar with A.-l*"§afidin, 
Fort Totten, and. New Rockford tax 

^Magf^ 'Addfes^fll ROsser street. 
. ,,, 24 3t 

"Mr. Hoover hits said that 'food will 
win the war,' and'we heartily, agree 
with him," says Lindley 11. Patton, 
state director for'North Dakota of the 
United States employment service. 
"North Dakota and other states of the 
western wheat belt have exerted every 
effort dtid available resourse- to make 
tliis year's crop a 'win the war' crop. 
And North Dakota is/'coming doWn to 
me front line trenches with approxi
mately 7,700,000 acres of wheat, alone, 
which, with a 20-busliel average per 
acre—and this seems reasonable at 
this time would give North Dakota a 
3©0,uu0,000 wheat crop, it is esti
mated, however, that wheat will be 
only a»;out one-half of our farm pro
duce this year in North . Dakota, and 
other crops, such as vegetables, pota
toes, hay, livestock, corn, etc., will 
add another $300,000,000, making in 
ail about $G0O,000,QOO of » 'win the 
war' crqp. 

"I ji the words of our great presi
dent, 'In order to secure a lasting 
peace ami make the world safe for 
democracy' it is absolutely necessary 
that every ounce of grain, hay, live 
stock and other farm produce be con
served. The farm labpr reserve is 
being taken care of in North Dakota 
by the North Dakota Bankers' associa
tion through the Liberty loan organ
ization and by the North Dakota state 
council of defense. Ail available re
serve labor is being listed and signed 
up on a card system ,so that if a.short
age of labor occus in our state, the 
reserves will be called upon to go to 
the harvest fields. And if the present 
favorable conditions for a crop cbn-
ti 11 ue up to harvest time, we are going 
to need a vast army of outside as
sistance. Experience in former years 
has proven that when the farmer is 
prosperous, the townspeople are very 
busy supplying the farmer's needs 
with the necessary merchandise, with 
everything that is in keeping with a 
prosperous aiid contended people. We 
therefore cannot depend entirely on 
our farm labor reserves, and in many 
cases it will cripple industry to ask 
them to leave regular work, even for 
a limited period. 

"So, at this particular time, it seems 
necessary to take action that will make 
it possible and convenient for those 
desiring labor in the harvest fields to 
go to the great northwest. That ac
tion seems to resolve itself into one 
thing, and that is a one-cent or a 1 t-2 
cent rail rate for actual and bona fide 
farm laborers. This can undoubtedly 

Gossard Corsets 
Insist upon the Original ' 

Gossard Corsets are the original front-lac
ing corsets and are the perfect expression of 
the front-lacing principle. {,.'' • 

All Gossards are front-lacing corsets, but all 
front-lacing corsets are not - Gosfeards. A 
Gossard is a front-lacing corset made by 
Gossard; , »J 

aiv'i1 nP 

mmm* 

The name f 

dessard 
• • . • 

/ * 
on the inside of the cor
set is/your guarantee of 
the original. Insist up-
on it'. • . 

Priced at $2.00, $2.25, 
$£75, $3.50, $5.00, $5.50 
and up. . 

A.W. Lucas Co. 
• r" . ' 

Wear 

Gossard 
CORSETS 

They Lace in Front 
V* 

• i 

i ARMOURS 

Breakfast 
Served! 

Aheaping 
bowlful of 

Armour's Corn Flakes, 
crisp, fresh from our 
ovens, toasted "just 
right" a pitcher of 
fresh or condensed milk 
and breakfast is ready" 

ARMOURS 
CORN FLAKES 
—delicious for any meal, 
require little or no sugar. 

Trade supplied by 
Armour Grain Cu. 

Chicago 

' Afmout't Oaitcotkln 10 
to 15 mhmki ' 

Pianos 

Players 

We have on the floor a complete line of Baldwin 
Pianos and Players. 

We have some very special prices o"n these in
struments. If you are interested come in and see 
this line or write us for prices. 

—MUSIC ROLLS ON HAND— 

SERVICE F IRST QUALITY A I  Vv  A  V  5  

O p p o s i t e .  N I . P ^ D E P O T -  -  B i s m a r c k . N  D a k o t a  


